LabStorm community guidelines

1. **We commit** to participating in LabStorms with the ultimate goals of helping the presenting organization work through challenges in their feedback projects and prototypes and collaborating to build the feedback field.

2. **We commit** to being thoughtful about who we invite to LabStorms in order to foster useful and productive conversation. We may share the invitation with colleagues or friends, but will not publish the invitation on social media, listservs, or any other form of mass communication.

3. **We commit** to contributing in a reciprocal way in order to keep the LabStorm community strong. Organizations that present a LabStorm agree to also participate in other organizations’ LabStorm sessions.

4. **We commit** to collaborating with other LabStorm community members rather than duplicating their work for our own benefit. These sessions are an opportunity to learn and share together and promote collaboration rather

5. **We commit** to keeping LabStorms a space for honest sharing and problem-solving by following the Chatham House Rule.